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Will This Truck Revolutionize Jugging?
(Continued From Page 1)

During processing, the trailer is con-
nected to the store’s water and waste lines.
Power to operate the processing equip-
ment is obtained from a diesel generator
mounted right on the trailer. Milk is
pasteurized and homogenized, additives go
in, and the milk is put into plastic bags.
Chocolate milk and juice can also be run
through the equipment.

and the milk is poured conveniently from
the pitcher. This is fast becoming a favorite
of the homemaker. No deposit, no return
just dispose of the empty bags. However,
cartons can be obtained, if desired
Speaking for ecology, the plastic bags take
up less space and are easy to dispose of.

presently vary from a high of about 20
cents per gallon to a low of eight cents
Stores that process under 100 gallons pay
the higher figure As the quantity goes up
the price goes down

Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
officials are watching the Dutch Farms
project very carefully So are people from
USDAand the Pennsylvania Department of
Health.

There are patents pending on the
support equipment. The technology is
presently a closely guarded secret, and our
photographer was permitted to take
pictures of only the outside of the truck.

Plans are to eventually develop more
processing trucks. Each truck would be
leased to an owner operator, who would
buy a franchise for a particular area.

Processing costs to the store owner

After the milk is homogenized and
pasteurized it is packaged with the most
modern equipment. A rather recent in-
novation is milk in plastic bags. Used at
home, these durable bags are dropped into
an attractive plastic pitcher. A corner is
simply snipped off the corner of the bag

“We have given these people a
provisional permit,” we were told by
William Fouse, Chief, Division of Milk
Sanitation. “We know they can produce
milk that’s acceptable. But we’ll be
scrutinizing them for the next year or even
two years We want to be sure the
equipment is durable”

MR. FARMER. .

5-Year Milk Durability is now the only question to
resolve. After a six-month trial with the
first truck, the Dutch Farm people are
confident their equipment will hold up.
They say there were some bugs with the
first truck, but most of them were designed
out of the second truck And the third truck
will be even better.

Comparisons
Pennfield Corporation

Milk output is at a five-year
high. May’s production, for
example, at 11.3billion pounds, is
up only 1.1 per cent from a year
earlier. But that 11.3 billion
pounds is the highest single
output for any month since May
of 1967.

It seems reasonable to assume that
mobile processors will have some effect on
the milk industry. The extent of the impact
remains to be seen.

NOW DISTRIBUTES

BRINING A further check shows that
output for each month this year,
prior to May, also has been above
that of every corresponding
month since at least 1967. For
example, February’s was the
highest for any Februrary since
1965; March was the highest for
March since 1966.
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AGRICULTURAL COATINGS

including the
Famous Country Squire The main reason for this

continued gain; increased
production per cow that con-
tinues to more than offset a
decrease in cow numbers Milk
production during May averaged
924 pounds. Cow numbers, at
12,236,000 head, were off one per
cent from a year earlier, 10 per
cent below the May 1967 total.

Barn Paint.

See your Pennfield Salesman
for expert farm coating advice.

INDIVIDUAL CALF STALLS
This is the successful stall for raising calves in environmental controlled barns.
Veal Dairy Beef Herd Replacements. Stall size inside 22 x 48; outside 22
x 60.

No payments next winter
See why Nothing Runs Like a Deere Buy any new John
Deere Lawn and Garden Tractor or Riding Mower now
With a small down payment On convenient terms
You can skip your installment payments next November,
December, January and February So when you aren’t
mowing next winter, you aren’t paying And that's only
half the deal

No finance charges
until next spring
There’ll be no finance charges imposed on yourjmancmg
until March 1,1973 Months of financing without finance
charges mean extra savings for you But hurry Offer ends
July 15, 1972 See your participating John Deere dealer
right away

Advantages of the Frey elevated calf stalls: Reduced labor, tnminating bedding,
Controlled feeding, Lowering cost per calf, Reduce Calf losses, Cut stall upkeep
to a minimum, Healthier calves. In short, better management, Increased profits.

M. S. Yearsley & Sons
West Chester 696-2990

nothing
fR] runs

like e
WHY NOT ORDER YOURS TODAY A. B. C. Groff, Inc.

New Holland 354-4191 Deere

FREY BROS. Landis Bros. Inc. Shotzberger's
Lancaster 393-3906 Elm 665-2141
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